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T
wo years before the 1700th anniversary of the
edict of Milan, the Romano-Germanic Commi-
ssion of the German Archaeological Institute,
together with colleagues from Belgrade University,
returned to the roots of one of the most extraordinary
sites from the late Roman Empire which is of great sig-
nificance for the history of Christianity in Serbia.1 The
4th–5th century imperial villa urbana at Mediana near
Ni{ – the ancient municipium Naissus – is generally
ascribed to Constantine the Great, who was born bet-
ween AD 272 and 285 in Naissus. Over a period of
more than 100 years Mediana often served as an impe-
rial residence, and briefly accommodated Constantine
the Great himself, his sons Constantius II and Con-
stans, as well as the emperors Julian and Valentinian I.2
Due to its historically attested role as an important impe-
rial abode – if only as a temporary station on journeys
– the villa complex early on attracted the attention of
archaeologists and historians. Excavations were started
in the 1933s3, and in the meantime a considerable part
of the area has been archaeologically investigated,
with the main interest being focussed on the central
parts of the villa and some clearly recognisable fea-
tures nearby.4
Recent excavations by the Institute of Archaeology
of Belgrade confirmed three main phases of occupation:
1. A series of architectural installations built directly
on a prehistoric subsoil possibly date to about AD 317,
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and were destroyed during the 330s AD. 2. The main
period, comprising the mass of monumental buildings
described below, which is assumed to have been de-
stroyed during the Gothic raids on the Balkans in AD
378. 3. A small rural settlement, installed within the
earlier buildings, including a small apsidal church and
a cemetery.5
The central peristyle is the outstanding feature of
the site.6 Together with its impressive apsidal extension
that might have served as a triclinium, several annex
buildings (thermae, stibadium) and administrative rooms
(officium), it is the lavishly decorated mosaics floors
and wall paintings, most of which have been preserved
in situ, that attract most attention. Various considerati-
ons suggest an administrative function for the building
(e.g. a chancellery), rather than its being a purely resi-
dential complex.7 The foundations of a large horraeum
have been excavated northwest of the central complex.
This granary is of considerable size and is divided into an
elongated storage space supported on pillars or columns,
a southern porch, and a system of administrative rooms
to the west.8 The massive building is centrally located
in an open space surrounded by a rectangular complex
of narrow elongated buildings. These are interpreted as
barracks for local servants, guards and subordinate
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6 For an extensive description of the archaeological features in
Mediana see Petrovi} 1994; Vasi} 2007, 98 et seqq.
7 Vasi} 2005, 168; 173.
8 Petrovic 1994, 91–96.
Fig. 1. Mediana. General plan of geomagnetic prospection in April 2010
Sl. 1. Mediana. Op{ti plan geomagnetne prospekcije, april 2010
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members of the imperial court, or else as offices and
service rooms connected with the granary.9 North of
the impressive centre a rectangular complex with little
internal structuring is open to interpretation. Next to it
the remains of a fairly intricate architectural ensemble
have been excavated. Several apsidal and octagonal
rooms may indicate that this was the main part of an
imperial ensemble comprising private and representa-
tive rooms for the inner court circle.10 The modern
road and railway line to Pirot delimits the southern part
of the villa. Here several other large-scale structures
have recently been discovered, including a villa with
semicircular conches and one with a surrounding wall.11
About 500 m to the west another small villa and a vicus
with simple houses were located.12 On the slopes of the
hills opposite, a castellum aquae regulating the water
supply for the spa at Mediana13 and a late Roman fort
have been identified.14 The site is adjacent to the river
Ni{ava, which runs about 500 m north of the central
peristyle. 
Today the site is part of a water protection area and
the open space, much of which has been deforested,
offers good conditions for non-destructive geophysical
survey. For this reason the Romano-Germanic Commis-
sion Frankfurt/M. (RGK), at the invitation of Serbian
colleagues, carried out an intensive campaign of geo-
magnetic prospection in April 2010 covering more
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10 Jeremi} G. 2006, 153.
11 Petrovi} 1994, 100 et seq.
12 Petrovi} 1996, 295–296.
13 Jeremi} 1988, 61–84; Petrovi} 1994, 34.
14 Petrovi} 1993, 74 et seq.
Fig. 2. Mediana. Structures 1–16 detected by geomagnetic prospection 
Sl. 2. Mediana. Strukture 1–16 strukture identifikovane geomagnetnom prospekcijom
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than 16 ha, mainly in the sector east of the villa (Fig. 1).
A preliminary analysis of the data collected offers a
first view of a variety of subterranean features, most of
which were unknown before and help to complete the
plan of the villa complex.
The western horreum has a counterpart approxi-
mately 180 m east of the peristyle. Previously a sub-
terranean structure could only be deduced from aerial
photography and a slight elevation consisting of build-
ing debris.15 Geophysics now offer a detailed plan of
the building (Fig. 2.1; Fig. 3). The internal structure
matches exactly the outline of the western granary, and
consists of a rectangular courtyard divided longitudi-
nally into three aisles by two rows of columns or pillars.
Negative features along the northern and southern wall
seem to represent the position of large ceramic storage
containers, dolia or pithoi. At the western end of the
storage hall some strong magnetic amplitudes suggest
the existence of reservoirs for liquids (oil or wine) with
massive foundations such as were excavated in the
western horraeum.16 Along the central southern front
there seems to be a porch with small pillars supporting
the roof. To the west a series of square rooms adjoin
the porch, the corner rooms of which are divided inter-
nally by pillars that are even visible in the geomagnetic
plan. The entrance in the middle of the western front,
which is c. 27 m wide, opens onto a rectangular hall in
the centre of the administrative part of the granary. Its
western end is slightly narrowed by two pilaster bases
on either side of the entrance which are quite clearly
defined as geomagnetic anomalies and might have held
dedicatory inscriptions or altars.17
60 m south of the horreum a smaller building of
slightly different orientation, some 16 m wide and 45 m
long, was detected (Fig. 2.2; Fig. 4). Its western part is
only superficially visible as a geomagnetic anomaly.
This might indicate a substructure not made of stone
but rather a wooden foundation made out of horizontal
beams. On the other hand, the foundation trenches might
have been robbed of an original stone footing, with the
empty trenches giving only a feeble magnetic signal.
Along the western front several small rectangular and
square rooms can be identified. Behind this front row
follows a square room of some 15 m length into which
a smaller central square (5–6 m) is integrated. Beyond
another transverse row of small chambers or rooms is an
open backyard c. 20 m long. The eastern part is mostly
concealed by a scatter of building debris, suggesting
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15 Vasi} 2005, 167.
16 Vasi} 2007, 101.
17 Cf. Petrovi} 1995, 239.
Fig. 3. Mediana. a) Structure 1; b) Large horraeum, northwest of the central complex, excavated 1980–1982 
Sl. 3. Mediana. a) Struktura 1; b) Veliki horeum, severozapadno od centralnog dela kompleksa, 
istra`en 1980–1982
a b
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that a stone construction stood here. The overall image
of the building closely resembles the normal plan of a
Roman urban villa with small rooms or shops (fauces)
in the front, an atrium and adjoining rooms (tablinium,
triclinium), and a peristyle in the rear part of the house.
Further to the west, below the modern road to Pirot, a
similar villa dating to the first half of the 4th century
AD has been excavated (Fig. 4). It also has an east-
west orientation, semicircular conches and probably a
peristyle courtyard of considerable size (side length c.
12 m) at its eastern end.18 Hypothetically we might
identify these edifices as domus in which subordinate
members of the imperial administration or army such as
Aurelius Ampelius, tribunus Batavorum lived.19 Remains
of at least two more stone foundations can be seen further
to the east lying partially outside the range of the sur-
veyed area (Fig. 2.3).
The whole area, with the horreum at its centre, is
delimited on its northern and eastern side by narrow
elongated buildings that extend over an overall distance
of some 400 m (Fig. 2.4). Corresponding structures
that are interpreted as barracks, storage or office facil-
ities have been uncovered west of the central peristyle.
On the basis of their internal division the geophysical
anomalies on the east side can be reconstructed with
rectangular rooms of c. 8 x 4.5 m. Facing the inner
court there seems to be a portico-like structure, which
presumably runs along all the barracks and encloses
the 6 ha courtyard. In the middle of the northern range
a gap of 5 m suggests there was an entrance here to the
open area which on its western side is delimited by
another range of elongated buildings. These were indi-
rectly visible on aerial photographs and were recon-
structed as a single structure running north-west to
south-east corresponding to the buildings west of the
peristyle. Geomagnetic prospection has now revealed
the existence of two separated buildings which are offset
by c. 6 m. The northern building exactly corresponds
in form and size to the northwestern range (the north-
eastern and eastern range are visible only as rather crude
anomalies that do not reveal detailed internal structur-
ing). The southern, massive feature is situated further
to the west and is divided internally into several parts.
Along its entire eastern facade there seem to be traces
of a porch ending approximately on a level with the
front of the adjacent building to the north. This suggest
the possibility of a different interpretation of the geo-
magnetic results: given the unequal amplitude of the
western solid building and the eastern “porch”, the lat-
ter might be interpreted as a first phase of a building
aligned exactly on the northern barracks. This might
have subsequently been removed and replaced by a
building of similar size in a slightly different position.
Small linear structures, both solid and negative archae-
ological features, (e. g. walls, drains, small ditches,
possibly water pipes) protrude from the northern end
of this building.
Another small building can be identified directly
adjacent to the northern range of the barracks (Fig.
2.5). In the southwest corner an apsidal structure pro-
trudes some 5–6 m from the west facade of the square
main section (8 x 8 m). This object can be cautiously
interpreted as a small bath.
East of the enclosed area several other buildings
were detected which had not previously been located
by other methods of archaeological prospection. Next
to two linear modern water pipes are a series of rec-
tangular, almost square stone edifices of similar layout
and apparently facing east. House 6 (Fig. 2.6) is c. 14
m long and has an oblong room (or porch?) on the east
side that is clearly separated from a small square room
in the southeastern corner of the house.There is no
clear division between this room and the rear part of
the building, which in turn seems to be divided trans-
versely. Albeit of slightly smaller size, House 7 (Fig.
2.7) reveals a similar layout. Both houses correspond
almost exactly in size and plan to the “villa with sur-
rounding wall” which has a protruding entrance area
leading to a variously structured main part (Fig. 5).20
The internal layout of the two smaller western features
(Fig. 2.8) measuring 12 x 7 m, and which might be out-
house belonging to the main villae, are difficult to dis-
cern. Finally, another masonry structure is situated in
the extreme southeastern corner of the area surveyed
(Fig. 2.9). Almost square in shape (c. 17 x 15 m), there
are two protruding anomalies on the northern side.
Dipole-like magnetic signatures within the building
mask the complicated internal layout, so that one can
only guess as to its function as a bath or another villa
in the vicinity of the road to Naissus.21
18 Petrovi} 1994, 100.
19 cf. ibid. 237 et seqq.; Mirkovi} 1982. The presence of mil-
itary units is indicated by find of cruciform fibulae in and around
the barracks (Vasi} 2005, 173).
20 Petrovi} 1994, 101; Cf. Dr~a 2000, 21–36; Jankovi}-
Mihald`i} 2001, 27–38.
21 A destruction by fire which is proven for the nearby “villa
with the surrounding wall” (ibid.) would account for the strong
magnetic anomalies that characterise the building.
Besides the large number of newly detected stone
structures, the subsoil had preserved another secret
that is much harder to deduce from the geomagnetic
picture. Only faintly visible, a linear, apparently ditch-
like structure runs from NNE to SSW at the eastern
fringe of the surveyed area (Fig. 2.10). At its northern
end this “ditch” bends sharply to the west, thus follow-
ing the typical form of a Roman army camp. Whilst the
northwestern and southeastern corners are hardly visi-
ble, the other corners allow for the reconstruction of a
square camp with side measuring about 160 m. This
linear structure is probably to be interpreted as the in-
filled ditch of a camp. No remains of a solid stone wall
or of stone foundations could be identified. A perma-
nent wooden fortification being quite improbable – at
least assuming a date in the 3rd or 4th century AD – it
is more likely that we have here a temporary or unfin-
ished structure. Just off centre on the eastern side there
are two round or oval structures apparently connected
by a short rectangular middle section and which can
readily be interpreted as a gate. Similar features can be
recognised in the middle of the western side, the pic-
ture there is, however, severely disturbed by modern
interference, e.g. water pipes and pumps. Similarly,
the exact plan of the eastern gate is hard to discern. The
layout of the gate flanked by towers and the ditch – or
a foundation trench robbed of stone – allows some pre-
liminary chronological considerations. Round or oval
in shape, the assumed towers would have projected
from the adjoining walls and suggest a date from the
3rd century AD, when towers of Severan type with a
convex outer face occur at camps in Moesia Inferior.22
Such features are still found in military camps of the
4th and 5th centuries AD in the Danube region, for
example Karata{–Diana or ^ezava–Novae where cir-
cular towers also protrude from the walls.23 Given the
characteristic form of late Roman gates with U-shaped,
round or polygonal flanking towers, the blurred pic-
ture of the camp entrance at Mediana does not allow
exact dating. Comparable defences in the northern and
northeastern territories of the Empire indicate a Dio-
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Fig. 4. Mediana. a) Structure 2; b) The villa with semicircular conches, southwest of the central complex, 
excavated 1975 
Sl. 4. Mediana. a) Struktura 2; b) Vila sa konhama, jugozapadno od centralnog dela kompleksa, 
istra`ena 1975
22 Vasi}/Kondi} 1986, 549.
23 Ibid. 553.
a b
cletianic context, but there are also parallels as late as
the Valentinianic period.24
A possible gap between the northern end of the gate
and the curtain wall – or ditch – provides an opportu-
nity for further interpretation. Although not unusual in
late Roman defensive architecture, the rather diffuse
local geomagnetic pattern prevents a definite interpre-
tation as a postern-like side entrance.25 A similar situ-
ations is to be found at Neumagen–Noviomagus (DE),
where a polygonal tower or bastion guards a simple 6 m
wide passage through the curtain, while single towers
flanked the southeastern access to the circular fortifi-
cation at Jünkerath–Icorigium (DE) and the southern and
eastern gates at Alzey (DE).26 They date to the time of
Constantine I and Valentinian I respectively.
A number of strong anomalies in the camp’s south-
western corner might represent burnt building struc-
tures, but could also be the remains of kilns or ovens
(Fig. 2.11). At Pontes a number of baking ovens dating
to the beginning of the 4th century AD were found
along the course of the intervallum, or rather the circu-
lar road between the two lines of the eastern defences
of the 3rd century Roman camp.27 Whether the simi-
larity of the situation at Mediana implies a functional
or even chronological similarity is a matter for future
research.
A series of round structures with a diameter of c.
2–5 m are of the same magnetic intensity as the ditch
and seem to run across the camp (Fig. 2.12) – interest-
ingly meeting Building 8 from the south. Equivalent
features that might have served as storage pits that
were later refilled with rubbish are to be found bet-
ween the eastern and northern ranges of the barracks
(Fig. 2.13). They cannot be dated, and whether they
are part of the eastern camp or the western barracks
complex remains unclear. A series of silo pits at Pontes
is attributed to a civilian occupation at the beginning of
the 4th century AD, whereas at Mediana a connection
with the rural settlement of the latest phase (end of
4th–5th century AD) cannot be excluded.28
Two structures next to the complex of stone build-
ings discussed above are of low magnetic intensity and
may have been timber built, but this can only be con-
firmed by excavation (Fig. 2.14, 15). The sizeable
24 Johnson 1983, 45 et seqq.; von Petrikovits 1971, 198 et
seqq. – Cf. Kastler 2002, 609.
25 Ibid. 201.
26 Ibid. Fig. 26,1.4; 30,9.
27 Vasi} 1991, 309.
28 Ibid.
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Fig. 5. Mediana. a) Structures 6 and 7; b) The villa with the surrounding wall, 
southeast of the central complex, excavated 1975 
Sl. 5. Mediana. a) Strukture 6 i 7; b) Vila sa ogradnim zidom, 
jugoisto~no od centralnog dela kompleksa, istra`ena 1975
a b
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Building 14 (13 x 7 m) next to House 6 shows an irreg-
ular plan with a number of spot-like and linear anom-
alies, and is aligned with the northern ditch. Even less
clearly defined, a barely visible rectangular structure
(14 x 10 m) seems to straddle the eastern ditch of the
camp (Fig. 2.15). At present the actual chronological
and functional relationship of the eastern buildings and
the camp ditch remains unclear.
The terrain west of the horreum and barracks that
have been excavated was also partially surveyed, but
did not reveal any subsurface structures. Only a rela-
tively isolated building measuring some10 x 5 m with
two rooms and with adjoining walls could be identified
to the north of a modern water reservoir (Fig. 2.16).
The eastern part seems to have rounded corners giving
the impression of an apsidal end. A building of similar
shape and dimensions was excavated in 2001 and is
explicitly defined as a late 4th century church.29 How-
ever, it is not possible to assume an analogous function
for Building 16 solely on the basis of geophysical pro-
spection and superficial similarities.
The geomagnetic survey conducted within a few
days in 2010 substantially increased the information on
the layout of the late Roman villa complex at Mediana.
The identification of a number of buildings, as well as
detailed ground plans, reveal the great potential of non-
destructive methods of archaeological research. Future
survey will surely uncover even more as yet undiscove-
red features mostly in the area towards the Ni{ava river
and will help to complete the overall plan of the site.
Concrete questions can now be directly adjusted to spe-
cific archaeological features. The identification of a pre-
liminary settlement on the site, which might be indicated
by an earlier military camp, offers an encouraging pro-
spect for future archaeological research on the early his-
tory of Mediana, its function and gradual development.
Translated by Daniel Peters
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Dve godine pre velikog jubileja 1700 godina od Milanskog
edikta saradnici Rimsko-nema~ke Komisije Nema~kog arhe-
olo{kog institute u saradwi sa kolegama sa Univerziteta
u Beogradu i Arheolo{kog instituta u Beogradu obavili su
u aprilu 2010. godine geofizi~ka istra`ivawa na lokali-
tetu Medijana kod Ni{a. Intenzivna snimawa, na povr{ini
od oko 16 hektara, sprovedena su uglavnom na delu isto~no
od vile sa peristilom (sl. 1 i sl. 2). Preliminarni rezul-
tati prospekcije pru`ili su zna~ajne podatke o {irem
kontekstu nalaza na lokalitetu. 
Otkriveno je vi{e fizi~kih struktura, od kojih je je-
dan deo bio vidqiv i na aerofotografiji iz 1992. godine.
Potvr|ena je pretpostavka da je na oko 180 m isto~no od
vile sa peristilom mogu}a pozicija jo{ jednog horeuma,
koji se sastoji od ve}e trodelne prostorije na istoku, sa
tragovima pitosa, i nekoliko mawih prostorija na zapadu. 
Severno, zapadno i isto~no od ove zgrade rezultati geo-
magnetne prospekcije ukazali su na postojawe zgrada tipa
vojni~kih baraka, koje su tako|e delom bile vidne i na aero-
fotografiji, a delom i arheolo{ki ispitane 1994. godine.
Wihova organizacija je po dispoziciji sli~na rasporedu
i odnosu baraka i horeuma na zapadnom istra`enom delu
lokaliteta. 
Pored velikog broja mawih objekata posebno se izdva-
jaju tragovi jedne gra|evine, oko 60 m ju`no od horeuma,
~ija osnova ima sli~nosti sa jednom od vila otkrivenih
ispod puta prema Ni{koj Bawi 1975. godine.
Na krajwem isto~nom delu lokaliteta uo~ava se i jedna
linearna ~etvorugaona struktura dimenzija 160 m, sa pret-
postavqenim „kulama“ na isto~noj strani. Mawe je verovat-
na pretpostavka da je u pitawu drveni ogradni zid utvr|ewe
tipa palisade. Po svoj prilici su detektovani ostaci te-
meqne trase nedovr{enog kamenog obimnog zida (sl. 2.10).
Geomagnetna prospekcija lokaliteta Medijana, kao
oblik nedestruktivne metode istra`ivawa, pru`ila je veli-
ki broj novih informacija o arhitektonskim i arheolo{-
kim ostacima, posebno na isto~nom delu lokaliteta. Na
osnovu ovih istra`ivawa mo`e se pristupiti tuma~ewu
sistema organizacije urbanisti~kog ure|ewa anti~ke Me-
dijane, ali i planirawu budu}ih istra`ivawa.
Kqu~ne re~i. – Medijana, geofizi~ka istra`ivawa, geomagnetna prospekcija.
Rezime: GORDANA MILO[EVI], Univerzitet u Beogradu, Arhitektonski fakultet, Beograd 
DANIEL PETERS, Rimsko-nema~ka Komisija Nema~kog arheolo{kog instituta, Frankfurt 
HOLGER VENDLING, Rimsko-nema~ka Komisija Nema~kog arheolo{kog instituta, Frankfurt
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